**eDeposit Instant Funds enables eChecks recipients to easily deposit and access funds in minutes.**

**Depositing an eCheck has never been faster.**

Deluxe eChecks revolutionized the check payment by combining the speed and convenience of an online payment with the ubiquitous acceptance and security of a check.

The persistent challenge for check recipients has always been depositing and accessing funds quickly. With Instant Funds, payees no longer have to worry about trips to the bank to deposit checks, waiting for checks to clear, or bounced checks.

When payees receive notification of an eCheck payment, for a small fee, recipients can expedite and guarantee their deposit by choosing Instant Funds to electronically deposit and access funds in minutes.

Payors do not need to take any extra steps and will not incur additional fees.

**Instant Funds, powered by Hyperwallet**
eCheck recipients can access funds when they need them the most. They no longer must wait one, two or even up to ten days for a check to clear. With Instant Funds, payees can have guaranteed funds available in their bank accounts in minutes.

**Reliable, guaranteed funds**
Recipients can rest easy knowing that the eCheck payment will be available in their account for nearly immediate use.

**Anytime, anywhere payments**
Recipients can now retrieve and eDeposit funds whenever and wherever they are.

**Paperless and planet-friendly**
No printer? No problem. Instant Funds powered by Hyperwallet, deliver funds to a payee’s bank account electronically.

**Recipients set the pace for payment**
Every time a payee receives an eCheck, they can choose how quickly to access their funds. They can print the eCheck and deposit it at a bank. If they need the funds sooner, they can select the Instant Funds option. Payees can switch it up to suit their schedule, every time.

**Predictable, per-transaction fee**
Every time a recipient uses Instant Funds powered by Hyperwallet, they pay a small fee that is conveniently deducted right from the transaction. There’s no set-up or subscription fee, and no obligation to use Instant Funds for future eChecks payments.

To get started, create an account at [www.deluxe.com/echecks](http://www.deluxe.com/echecks) or give us a call at 877.632.7573
We (Re)Invented Checking. Again.

For more than 100 years, Deluxe has been a leader in secure business payments. With the addition of eChecks and now Print+Mail, you have two new ways to get payments to anyone via their mailbox or inbox.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Paper Checks</th>
<th>Print+Mail</th>
<th>eChecks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$120</td>
<td>$50 (savings of $70*)</td>
<td>$20 (savings of $100*)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Traditional payments you write and mail yourself.

One click and we’ll Print+Mail secure paper checks for you.

Instantly email legal checks to anyone with an email address.

No change to your routine, you’re in charge of everything.

A fraction of the time and expense of mailing checks.

No need for mailing address or bank routing numbers.

Time consuming and costly to keep needed supplies on hand.

A fraction of the time and expense of mailing checks.

No change to payee experience – they still receive a paper check.

Checks can be deposited at any bank or via mobile apps.

*Based on 40 business checks per month

To get started, create an account at [www.deluxe.com/echecks](http://www.deluxe.com/echecks) or give us a call at [877.632.7573](tel:8776327573)